Tempe Limo Service Introduces Special Bonus Coupon For Any
Free Enquiries Made Via Their Website
Tempe Limo Service is encouraging individuals to make an enquiry by offering an
exclusive bonus coupon to any first time customer who gets a free quote via the
website.
Tempe Limo Service is encouraging individuals to make an enquiry by offering an exclusive bonus
coupon to any first time customer who gets a free quote via the website.Tempe, AZ, United States
of America - October 5, 2015 /MarketersMedia/ -- Limousine services are a great way for individuals
to travel in ultimate style and luxury. For business leaders this luxury is a necessity, enabling them
to keep focus and stay productive as they travel between meetings or to the airport. For others it is a
special occasion, helping them mark milestones like birthdays, weddings and anniversaries.
Whatever the reason, Tempe Limo Service has right car to match any client need in its extensive
fleet. They have just launched a new special offer to encourage new clients to try out their services.
The online quote form is straight forward to fill out and takes less than a minute, taking a few
personal and contact details as well as establishing what kind of service is needed, the number of
hours, passengers, the time and date. From there, the company can offer individuals a free quote.
If those individuals then decide to take them up on the free quote, the company will furnish them
with an exclusive money saving coupon in order to help them get a great discount on their first use
of the services, as a welcoming gift from the Tempe limo service.
A spokesperson for Tempe Limo Service explained, "The services we offer are second to none, and
we are ultimately confident that once people have experienced those services first-hand, they will
keep coming back. That is why we are offering a special bonus coupon to all individuals who inquire
via our website. With the vast majority of initial inquiries being made over the internet, we
understand it is important to engage and cultivate those leads and convert them into business. This
special offer will enable us to do just that, and once people have tried Tempe Limo Service, they
needn't look anywhere else, for life."
About Tempe Limo Service: Tempe Limo Service is the best limo, party bus, and airport shuttle
service in the Tempe, Arizona and the surrounding Valley area. They cater to all occasions, no
matter the situation, including weddings, bachelor parties and graduations. They service Phoenix,
Mesa, Tempe, Scottsdale, Glendale and many more, offering a wonderful customer experience from
their first call to the end of their journey.
For more information about us, please visit http://www.tempelimoservice.com/Contact Info:Name:
Tempe Limo ServiceOrganization: Tempe Limo ServicePhone: 480-419-0774Source:
http://marketersmedia.com/tempe-limo-service-introduces-special-bonus-coupon-for-any-free-enquir
ies-made-via-their-website/92928Release ID: 92928
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